DAC club night report Monday 20th January 2020.
by Greg Stanfield

The first and Last
On Monday 20 brave souls braved the elements for the first club night for 2020 including two potential
new members.
The theme of jets was completed from Dec. Egon gave a very informative talk about the function and
different types of jet engines aided by Scotty with some great video footage including a shot of Egon flying
a full size Mirage The night later in the year purely about Mirages is not to be missed..Alwyn displayed an
interesting homemade pulse jet and Greg did likewise with a Jetex motor and some small Keilkraft scale
kits for free flight jet models from yesteryear.
Mark R, Jeff L ,David S displayed their new fan jets and explained aspect of their performance while
Walter explained his love of the A. 10 Warthog.
Both Alwyn and regular contributor, Lloyd Moss spoke about their preference jet or Prop, Lloyd opting
for prop and Alwyn for jet. Both related interesting anecdotes about flying in PNG with commercial
airlines.
There was then a short talk about the Saab 21, a rarity in that it was originally produced with a pusher
Daimler Benz piston motor and then modified to be powered by a De Havilland Goblin. It would make
a great subject for a model with a twin boom Vampire like layout and a plan is available commercially at
about 1.2metre span..
The night finished with footage provided by Brendan, of his real turbine being operated in his backyard.
The next club night will be on Tuesday Feb.4 as the consensus of members asked at the field and on the
night was that Tuesday suits more people and doesn’t clash with bridge or choir (Work out who.)
The topic is ‘My Favourite Model’ so everybody can participate by bringing a model or footage of it.
There will be a brief meeting for DAC members at 7.30pm. 8pm Club night start for visitors.

